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THIS WORLD-FAMOUS WRITER HAS PRODUCED GREAT WORKS 
We were lucky to obtain copies of this logologist's masterpieces. One title is CURIOUS CROSS­
WORDS. The other is LANGUAGE on VACATlON. Both books are frequently cited by wrlters 
of interesting articles in WORD WAYS. These two books are out of print and out of stock. They 
cannot be fOUJld in bookstores now. But, you can still get both titles from us at the special price 
of $4.00 each, or both for $7.00. We really have only a limited supply remaining. When these 
gone, no more copies will be available. Another of Mr. Borgmann's works, BEYOND LANGUAGE 
- is almost impossible to find. We ought to know. We advertised for it and received no response. 
Don't wait too long. Get these books while the present supply lasts. Each title is tL'uly a grand 
paradise of puzzles and information. 
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS PLEAS)'; ADD THE REQUIRED STATE TAX WHEN ORDERIN.9 
This $2.00 sale does not include the two Borgmann books cited 
above. The two books are to be ordered separately. The books 
listed below can be obtained at the special price of $ 2.00 each.SaIeMost of the titles below regularly retail lor $3.00 to $15.00 each. 
MINIMllM ORDER FOR THE $2.00 SALE IS T:E:N ($10.00).
-
PLEASE SELECT TIro ALTERNATE TITLES IF SHORTAGES OCCUR 
NATIONAL LIBRARY PUBLICATIONS Box 73 Brooklyn, NY 11234
-
WORDS. 2 to 8 letters based on M-W College dictionary. Words grouped alphabetically by length. 
5-letter words based on M-W 2nd Ed- Grouped alphabetically by length.
- - 4-letter words based on M-W 2nd Ed. Arranged alphabetically by length. 
5-letter words based on M-W 2nd. Grouped alphabetically by F1RST and LAST letters, as A--A. 
4-letter words based on M-W Second Edition. Words alphabetized according to first and last letters: B--P, etc. 
9 to 23 letter words, based on M-W Pocket Diet., alphabetically, by length. 
IRREGULAR AND UNUSUAL PLURALS. A compact book, and quite useful. 
BOOK OF FLOWERS AND PLANTS. Another helpful compact volume useful in various puzzle pursuits. 
2, 3, and 4 Letter Words, based on Pocket Dictionary. Contains words by lengths and alphabetized. 
CRISS-CROSS DICTIONARY. Contains same-length words (synonyms). Based on M-W pocket Dictionary. 
THE UNSCRAMBLER. 2 to 7 letters. Based on the M-W Pocket Diet. Will tell you which words are formed 
from scrambled letters. For instance, REGLYAL = AEGLLRY. This is followed by GALLERY, LARGELY, etc. 
6-Letter Words, alphabetized and positionalized. Based on M-W Pocket Diet. Helpful in many ways. 
2 to 8 Letter Words, based on Pocket Diet. Arranged by length and alphabetically. 
Words from Index Section of M-W Special Historical Edition. A scarce and unusual bOok. From 2nd W-W edition. 
BOLD ITALIC WORDS, from M-W 2nd Ed. Contains words not found in other books. Most useful. 
WORDS WITHIN WORDS. ASTERN = Aster, stern, tern, etc. Very helpful volume. 
11 to 18 Letters, from Pocket Diet. Positionalized. No book like this anywhere. :i	 . ~ ~BmLE IN PICTURES. 72 illustrations from a national contest, with right verses. 0. ~.~ .~ENC. OF ILLUSTRABLE NOUNS. Based on Pocket Diet. Quite utilitarian. _ 0 .... 
0.ANIMAL REFERENCE BOOK. Contains 6,500 alphabetized anilnal names. ~!:t~ 
~ 
ISLANDS OF THE WORLD. Alphabetically, by length. From many sources. >. c: @ <Il 
cr!~B~ .<::ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COLORS. Wods grouped in many ways for many uses.	 
<.) 
....HOW TO SOLVE TRICKY (prize) CROSSWORD PUZZLES. Written by winner. >~a> ~ ... Q)::>
• ~	 I': ::> 
-0MARION STARR'S SYNONYMS, based on M-W 2nd Edition. Best book ever.	 0. ~~3 ~ ZHOW TO CONSTRUCT THE PERFECT PUZZLE. Intended for rebus fans. B 
POP STARS. Pictures, names, stories about actors, singers, bandleaders. -0 ::l en 
.><:	 • 0 C1l 
.... 
Q)2~':: ~ o 
>.-0CONTESTANT'S BOOK OF CHARTS. To help in certain types Of contests. 
-..-I bh~ S-4 
-0 ~ 
CONTESTANT'S RHYMING DICTIONARY. Great for those writing contests. 'ac Of 0 C1l t=:~~Q)';;; ~ 4 to 8 HIGH SCORE WORDS, from M-W 2nd Ed. Repeated letters indicated.	 x' «: 
°S'<::Q)Q) <Il u5,000 HELPFUL PICTURES. Great aid for many rebus puzzles and others. ,g. "0 ~.~ .fl 
<ll -B ~ .... 
_ ......... -,0. ,J:l ~'"3,000 CLASSIFIED PICTURES. Based on old M-W unabridged dictionary. ~-gs.-aQ) o ::JC'lWIN SWEEPSTAKES. Great help in learning what winners are doing to win. c C1l c C1l C1l ~ ..., A,:::O.S 0 ~ t. <Il HOW TO SOLVE A TRIO PUZZLE. Helpful for those 3x3 puZZles.	 bOu S-.l--'l -0 '"cO ><><~riJ·C . ';j ~WIN CONTEST PRIZES. Dandy helpful contest booklet, a basic manu3.l.	 .... 5 ~o~ g . .~ >. ~ Z,W.W.W. (Which Word Won). 2 years of British tricky puzzles fully explained. N	 • ...:l ~-o Q) 1:Qs'HOW TO PROMOTE CONTESTS for church, home, hospital, profit, etc.	 ~ ....~ ~N ° tol .... ::l ~:gW.	 O. W. (Winningest of Words). Contains words used in winning solutions p..~N~"g ~ <Il 
for such contests as American Holiday, Aquarius, etc. Most helpful. t:' g.~ ~ C'l -E ...:l~
'" 
o;:<Il ...... ~ >. ~ «:~P.A.W.S. (F-ast-Award-Winning-Solutions) for A.H.A., etc., Jean Charles, too. 3-oZ 0 , C1l Z ­5HOW TO SOLVE A TANGLES PUZZLE. Compact book with main secret. 0 ... 0 0 ::;; 0. Ocr>o t=:t-­1,001 Questions and Answers about U.S. history, government, etc. Big book. U;>Ooc 2 ..., 
-0 p E-< .... 0 ::> <~FAMOUS PICTIONARY. large. 240 pages jammed with 100-year-old objects.	 Q) Ul@'Q~cn~ -0 ::l Z~ 
.~ BEne. of Man-Made Oddities. 240 pages crowded with all kinds of pictures. r::ll'luO:< <Il .0:;
 
Picture Dictionary, Vol. 3. 240 pages filled with illustrations of all kinds. 
.... 
<Il 
<Il
 
~ <Il tol C1l ~ Q)bC1l~E-<P 
.::: ...Mann'S Pictorial Collection. 240 pages crammed with illustrations. Great. E-<tI:;>E-<<ll ~ ~ • ...:l ~-o "cd -0SCOOP. World'S largest collection of past winning tricky words and clues.	 ~ r:: ...:> tolo...:l 8 en ... oHow To Solve Puzzle Fun and Tangle Fun puzzles and tie-breakers.	 'OO::en::;;~ 3 ...GIANT PICTURE COLLECTION. More than 1,800 movie stars and others. en<o«: ~ 
o ~ g° ::J E-< cG :;;Ene. of MYTHOLOGY. 170 pages of both text and pictures. Great value.	 >.E-<~ t:)~ >< '0 
Q) -0BmLE CATEGORIES. Kings, queens, mountains, rivers, pioneers, etc.,etc.	 ~ c~~~ ~3 'Z Q)Ruled sheets, pack of 25, either ~5x15 or 23x23. Great for many puzzles.	 Q) tI: .... :r::<t-- Z en en 
How To Solve Rebus Picture Puzzles. Handy compact volume. Few left. 
